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Minutes: Regular Senate Meeting, 7 May 69 
Presiding: James Levell, Chairman 
Secretary: Arlene Manship 

ROLL CALL 

77 . 15 

Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Kenneth 
Berry, Ilda Easterling, Betty Evans, and Dan Unruh. 

Others Present: Don Wise, Howard Shuman, Helen Michaelsen, Andrew L . 
Driscoll, and Richard A. Peairs of the Western Regional 
Office .. AAUP, San Francisco. 

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 

There were no changes made to the agenda. 

MINUTES 

MOTION NO. 563: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Mr. Condit, that the official 
minutes of the Regular Senate Meeting of April 2, 1969, be approved. The motion 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

MOTION NO. 564: Miss Trout moved, seconded by Mr. Canedo, that the official 
minutes of the Special Senate Meeting of April 9, 1969, be approved. The motion 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

The following communications were read: 

1 . A memorandum from Betty Trout tendering her resignation as Senator from 
the Home Economics Department. The Chairman, on behalf of the Senate, 
extended a vote of thanks to Miss Trout for her services on the Senate this 
year. 

2 . A copy of a memorandum, dated April 30, 1969, from Richard McCarty, 
Professor of Aerospace Studies, to the Chairman of the President's 
Council, regarding the appointment of a special committee to study and 
evaluate the Air Force ROTC program at this college. Mr. McCarty has 
requested that he be cons ide red to serve on the committee in an ad hoc 
capacity or as an ex officio member so that he would be available to con
tribute to the goals of the committee. 

3 . A letter from Dale Comstock, Chairman of the Senate Curriculum Com
mittee, regarding the new graduate policy which was approved by the 
Curriculum Committee at its meeting on April 16, 1969. The new 
graduate policy, if approved by the Senate, will be included in the next 
catalog. (This matter will be taken up later under Report of the Cur
riculum Committee, ) 
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REPORTS 

A. Executive Committee 

1. Mr. Canedo turned the time over to Mr. Hammond, Senate Secretary, who 
explained the procedures for the election of Senate Officers. Mr. Hammond 
distributed to each Senator a letter regarding the nomination and election 
of Senate Officers and a nominating form. Senators who wish to make nom
inations were instructed to complete the nominating form by May 15 and 
return it to the Senate Secretary. 

2 . A special Senate meeting has been called for May 21, 1969, for the pur
pose of electing Senate Officers for ne.xt year. 

3 . Mr. Hammond reported that a letter to all faculty members will be in the 
mail soon, requesting that each person indicate whether or not he would 
be willing to serve on the symposium committee for 1969-70 or on the 
committee to evaluate the symposium idea for succeeding years. 

4 . Mr. Canedo reported that the Student Government Association has sub
mitted a proposal to print a Campus Directory similar to the one published 
by the University of Utah. This directory was approved in principle by 
the President 1 s Council on April 17. The Executive Committee endorsed 
the idea at its meeting on April 23, but felt that the Senate should review 
the proposal and take action on it. 

MOTION NO. 565: Mr. Dillard moved, seconded by Mr . Bayless, that 
the Faculty Senate go on record as approving the proposed SGA Campus 
Directory for 1969-70. The motion pas sed by a unanimous voice vote. 

5. Recently, the Executive Committee met with Deans Green, Schliesman, 
and Martin, and with SGA representatives, to deal with the Deans 1 

Council 1 s proposal to appoint a committee to study and evaluate ROTC 
on this campus. The Executive Committee felt that appointments to 
such a committee should be the responsibility of deans, faculty, and 
students, so it was requested that the Executive Committee be active 
participants in the meeting to appoint a committee. After considerable 
discussion, the group endorsed the idea that (1) a committee of faculty 
and students be formed to study and evaluate ROTC, and (2) that this 
committee be given a charge. 

The group then submitted names of faculty and students who might make 
reasonable contributions to such a study and evaluation . A list of charges 
was also given to the Deans to present to such a committee. It is not 
known at this time whether the committee has been chosen yet or whether 
or not a list of the charges to the committee is ready for distribution to 
the Senate. 
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6. Inasmuch as the letter from Dean Gillam and Dean Jacobsen, dated March 
7, 1969, regarding the Wachs' tenure case, has been withdrawn at their 
request in favor of their letter of April 2, 1969, the Executive Committee 
felt that no reply to the March 7 letter was needed, as was indicated the 
Senate should do in Mr. Canedo's report to the Senate on March 12, 1969. 
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7. Mr . Levell reported that as a result of discussion held at the April 9 meet
ing, while in committee of the whole, it was the consensus of those Sen 
ators who remained and participated in the discussion that Final Examina
tion Week should not be dropped from the quarterly calendar and that the 
Senate should continue to investigate the idea of Final Examination Week 
during the academic year and to make a stand on the matter. 

8 . The Executive Committee has requested the Senate Student Affairs Com
mittee to study the merits and/or desirability of the college conducting 
commencement exercises quarterly, or if not quarterly , perhaps twice 
a year (in June and August). The President's Council has discussed this 
matter and there is considerable support for the idea. Mr. Nylander 
will report on this later. 

B . Standing C ommittee s 

1. Code C ommittee: Me Dillard reported that there will be faculty hearings 
for the six amendments to the F3.culty Code, presented in the Code Com
mittee 1 s report on April 2, which will be held on May 19 from 3:00 to 5 : 00 
p.m., and May 20 from 10 :00 a . m . to 12:00 noon. The Code Committee 
will then present to the Senate on May 21 their report of the hearings on 
those six amendments and the Senate will vote on them at the time. It 
is necessary for a two-thirds majority vote of the Senate in order to 
pass these amendments If these amendments (any or all) are passed 
by the Senate, they will then be presented to the faculty to be voted upon. 
In order to pass the faculty, a simple majority vote is needed. 

Mr. Dillard pre sen ted a Code interpretation, dated May 7, 1969, regard
ing the terms of Senators and replacements for Senators . 

MOTION NO. 566: Mr. Dillard moved, seconded by Mr. Verner, that 
the following Code interpretation of May 7, 1969, be accepted : 

The term for all senators elected to the senate, except for those 
elected as replacements, shall be three years. In accordance 
with Section II, H, persons elected as replacements shall serve 
only until the next election of senators. Accordingly, a person 
elected as a replacement senator to fill an unexpired term is not 
by virtue of that fact disqualified from thereafter serving two con 
secutive three-year terms. (Reference Section II, F, page 2, and 
Section II, H, page 4. ) 

The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. (Mr. App Legg abstained,) 
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2. Budget and Fiscal Committee: Mr. Duncan distributed a written report 
(Part I) concerning the Committee of Five recommendations pertaining to 
budgetary and fiscal matters of the coJ.iege. Mr. lJuncan requested that 
the Senators study the recmnmendations contained in the report and be 
prepared to take action on them at the next Senate meeting on May 21, 
at which time he has requested this matter be placed on the agenda. 
Part II of the Committee 1 s report will be distributed to the S~nator s 
prior to the May 21 meeting. 

3. Curriculum Committee: Mr. Comstock submitted a written report of the 
Curriculum Committee to the Senators prior to his departure for India on 
May 2, 1969. The report, dated May 1, concerned curriculum guidelines. 

MOTION NO. 567: Mr. Bayless moved, seconded by Mr. Odell, that 
the Senate adopt the 11 Guidelines 11 as a framework with~n which the admin
istration, faculty, and students can develop specific policies for needed 
changes in the curriculum. The motion carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. (Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Leavitt abstained . ) 

MOTION NO. 568: Mr. Bayless moved, seconded by Mr. McCarty, 
that the Senate approve the formation of a com-mittee of students and 
faculty,to be appointed and charged by the Deans and the Senate Executive 
Committee, to implement guidelines as follows: 

p. 13 Each department should have the authority and must exercise 
the responsibility to re - examine the content of its courses 
and its methods of teaching them in order to make each 
course a significant experience for both student and instructor. 

p. 22 Evaluation procedures should permit students to demonstrate 
their highest level of achievement. 

p. 25 Each department should assume responsibility for advising 
its own majors and should share in the general responsibility 
for advising non-declared majors. 

The motion failed to pass by a votce vote. 

MOTION NO. 569: Mr. Harnmond moved, seconded by Mr. Jacobsen, 
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that charges as presented on the first page of the Curriculum Committee 1 s 
Report be given to existing curriculum committees with the responsibility 
assigned by the Dean as appropriate. The motion carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. (Mr. Legg abstained.) 

In a letter frd'In Mr.- Comstock to Chairman Levell, dated April 30, 1969, 
the Curriculum Committee proposed a graduate policy to be included in 
the next catalog. 
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MOTION NO. 570 : Mr. Verner moved, seconded by Mr. Hammond, that 
the following be included as the new graduate policy in the next catalog: 

Courses numbered 500 and above are normally for graduate students. 
Senior students may take 500 level courses only with the approval 
of both the department chairman and the instructor of the class. The 
500 level credit may be used for undergraduate credit or graduate 
credit, but not both. In order to receive graduate credit the student 
must be within 12 credits of graduation and must obtain approval from 
the Dean of Graduate Studies. 

Discussion followed. Mro Levell called for a straw vote to determine if 
the Senators felt there should be a more lenient policy in regard to the 
12-hour limitation. The vote indicated that they were in favor of a more 
lenient policy. 

Mr. Levell suggested that the motion be tabled and be reworded for the 
consideration of the Senate at the next regular meeting of the Senate on 
June 4. 

MOTION NO. 571: Mr. Hawkins moved, seconded by Mr. Wright, that 
Motion No. 570 be tabled. The motion carried by a voice vote. 
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The proposal will be returned to the Curriculum Committee for rewording. 
Mr. Levell requested that the Curriculum Committee meet with Mr. 
Driscoll, Mr . Duncan, Mr. Wright, and Mr. Dillard to modify this 
proposal and then present it at the next regular Senate meeting on June 4, 
1969 . 

4. Student Affairs Committee: Mr. Nylander gave a progress report of the 
Student Affairs Cornmittee . At present, and after gathering opinion from 
several areas of the college community, the Student Affairs Committee 
anticipates recommending to the Senate that quarterly graduation cere
monies be held. Before the May 21 meeting, a rationale of the Committee's 
recommendation will be distributed. Information, ideas, or suggestions 
that might be pertinent to the consideration of this matter will be welcomed 

by the Committee. 

5. Personnel Committee: Mr. Schliesman reported that the Person.nel Com
mittee had met twice since the last Senate meeting and that the Committee 
had addressed itself to a discussion of a document,which has been distrib
uted to all Senators, called the Academic Bill of Rights. The Personnel 
Committee asked Don Wise, Dean of Men, to meet with them to answer 
some questions concerning this document . The Bill of Rights was form
ulated to stimulate discussion about the items listed therein, because a 
number of administrators, faculty, and students felt that there are prob 
lems on this campus related to those listed in the Bill of Rights, and all 
of us should be concerned with them. The Personnel Committee endorses 
that idea, but it is not prepared at this tinl.e to recommend that this 
bill be endorsed by the Senate. The Committee feels that it needs further 
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discussion. The recornrnendation of the Personr1el CornrnitLee aL Lhi:s time 
is for all Senators to study their copy of the Bill of Rights and discuss it 
with other groups. The Committee will continue to study and discuss this 
matter and should be back before the end of this year with some kind of 
recommendation. 

C. Ad Hoc Committees 

l. Student Participation in College Government Committee : Mr. Levell re 
ported that the Chairman of this committee, Mr. Kofy, had ceased to call 
any more meetings because the meetings he had called had not been atten
ded by the students as signed to the committee. He felt that further pur
suit of this would be a waste of time. He will be sending a memorandum 
on this to the Senate. 

OLD BUSINESS 

l. Request from Mr. Herb Legg for Senate action on reappointment of Mr. Cliff 
Wolfsehr. 
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Mr. Levell reported that he had spoken to Mr. Legg regarding his request for 
Senate action on the reappointment of Mr. Cliff Wolfsehr to the faculty at CWSC 
and that Mr. Legg had indicated that if the matter were still an issue by the 
meeting of May 7 that he would like to have it considered as an item of business 
on the agenda. Mr. Legg' s absence at this meeting presumably indicates that 
he does not wish this matter to be considered by the Senate at this time. 

MOTION NO. 572: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Mr. Verner, that the 
item of business regarding Mr. Legg' s request be tabled . The motion passed 
by a unanimous voice vote. 

2. Committee of Five Report 

a. Discussion was held on the rationale and proposal submitted by Mr. Condit 
on Items 2, 3, and 4 of the abstract of the Committee of Five Report . 

MOTION NO. 573: Mr. Condit moved, seconded by Mr. Wright, that 
future directions of the college be determined by the college - -that pur 
suant to this end: l} the college continues to retain outside consultants 
appropriate to its specific needs, and, 2) the college seeks other ways 
and means of continuing an open dialogue with its supporting public. 
The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. (Mr . App Legg abstained . ) 

b. Mr. Verner pre sen ted a rationale and proposal regarding Item 8 of the 
abstract of the Committee of Five Report. After some discussion, the 
proposal was reworded and presented in the form of a motion as follows : 

MOTION NO, 574: Mr. Verner moved, seconded by Mr. Jacobsen, that 
the Faculty Code be amended to add three students to the Faculty Senate 
as full voting members. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. 
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c. Mr. Wright presented a rationale and proposal regarding Item 5 of the 
abstract of the Committee of Five Report. 

MOTION NO. 575: Mr. Wright moved, seconded by Mr. Condit, that 
the Director of Libraries be an Ex-Officio member of the Deans 1 Council 
and the Graduate Study Committee and that he or his de signee be pre sent 
at all department chairmen meetings. 
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There was considerable discussion on this motion. It was felt by many 
that the Deans 1 Council was not the best place for the Director of Libraries 
to obtain information on decisions concerning new programs and expansion 
of current programs and that his purposes would best be served by having 
representatives from the Library sit on curriculum committees and site 
and development building sub- committees. 

MOTION NO. 576: Mr. Wright moved, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, that 
Motion No. 575 be tabled. The motion carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:30p.m. The next meeting will be a special meet
ing of the Faculty Senate on Wednesday, May 21, 1969, at 4:00p.m., in Hertz 
123. This meeting has been called principally for the purpose of electing Senate 
Officers for 1969-70. 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

To: James Levell 

From: Betty Lea Trout 

lELLENSSURG, WASHINGTON 

y 5, 1969 

Because I have accepted additional department 
responsibilities it will be necessary for me to 
resign as Senator from Home Economics. 

Miss Helen Michealsen has been elected to replace 
me for the year remaining of my term. Miss Betty 
Moyle was elected as alternate replacing Luther Baker. 



... -- . 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 

TO: Dr. Levell 

FROM: Richard E. McCarty, Chairman 

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 

Hay 2, 1969 

SUBJECT: ROTC Agenda Item for May 7, 1969 Senate Faculty Meeting 

I request the attached memo be read immediately prior to discussion 

of the ROTC agenda item. 

RID1/le 



REPL.Y TO 
ATTN. OF: 

SUBJECT: 

TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
DETACHMENT 81JI5 , AIR FORCE ROTC (AU) 

CENTRAL. WASHINGTON STATE COL.L.EGE, EL.L.ENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98lJ28 

30 April 1969 

Ad Hoc Faculty Committee Investigating AFROTC Program 

Chairman of the President's Council 

1, I have been informed the President's Council has decided to 
appoint a spec .tal. faculty committee to investigate the Air Force 
ROTC program at this; college. Repot'tedly, the committee will 
determine the objectives an(il'. extent of the' ROTC program here..,· 

2 •. . Dr, ~reen has informed me that I might be considered to serve 
on th~ .com!Tiittee in an ad hoc capacity. I recomme~ri either thJs or, 
ex off icio ]llember.s,hip • . Althqugh not a fuil member • . I would still 

. be .av.a.ilabl e to conti'ibute t o ,the goal$ of the coUll)'littee as re• 
qui;-~ . . · · ·· · · 

3 •. D~~n . Jacob~OI1. :has suggested I begin: coll;ect~ng _ fac~IS !ind in
fol'JT)ation .regardin_g the ROTC program which wOuld be . ava.ilable at 
the committee's r•ques1;. l informed hirn that I am presently pre
paring, a position paper which I will be glad to furnish to the 
Pre$id!!nt' s Co1,1ncil and/or the committee as. he directs. 

'+. l suggest the President's Coul)cil advise all departments: that 
sucb a committee has been f'ormed and all inquiries regardit:ig _~J'}e 
Air ·Force ROTC pro!Wam he directed to it. This would afford th~ 
CO.J!IITiit~ee the opportUni-ty to ·be aware of all questions being raised. 
Additionally, the Faculty Senat~ would be able to direct their 
inquiries and questions to thi"S committee for resolution. 

~~Vf1tv?~ 
Rit HARD E. HcCARTY ~J1; USAF 
Professor of Aerospace Studies 

. . 

Cy to: Faculty Senate 



Report to Faculty Senate, Meeting of May 7, 1969 

1. The first two items of importance to report involve the Election of 

Senators and the nominations to the Symposium Committee. For these 

two items, i would like to turn to the Senate's secretary, Mr. Hammond. -

2. SGA has submitted a proposal to print a Campus Directory, which, by the 

way has been approved in principle ~y the President's Council on April 

17. The Executive Committee has endorsed such an idea, but feels that the 

Senate ought to review the proposal and take action. What is a Campus 

Directory? Mr. Levell has agreed to define such a document. 

3. ~'~.ccen£1)~ the Executive Committee met with Deans Green, Schlies

man, and Martin, with SGA representatives to deal with the -Dean's Council's 

wish to appoint a committee to study ROTC on this campus. The Executive 

Committee felt that appointments to such a committee should be the 

responsibility of deans, faculty, and students, so we requested that the 

Executive Committee be brought into the meeting set aside to appoint the 

committee. At this meeting, there occurred a good deal of discussion. '£he 

results of the meeting, however, involved the group's endorsement that 

(1) a committee of faculty and~udents should be formed to study and 

evaluate ROTC, and (2) that this Committee be given a char~e. 

The group then submitted names of faculty and students who might make 

reasonable contributions to such a study and evaluation. kism~xs~KXKX 

KXKKKxm~ A lmst of charges was also given the Dean to present to such 

a committee. I am not able at this time to say whether the committee 

make-up is complete; nor am I able to report whether or not a list of the 

charges to the committee is ready for distribution to the Senate. 

4. Concerning the Deans' (Jacobsen and Gillam) letter to the Seante concerning 

---------
the Wachs' tenure case to which the Seante was going to offer a rebuttal: 



have asked that their letter be withdrawn. 

5. Mr. Levell has asked me to inform some of you and remind those of you who 

remained after the last Senate meeting was adjourned beccuse we lacked a 

quorum that you apparently do not wish to drop final examination week from 

the Quarterly Calendar. Does Mr. Levell have anything to say or add to 

---tn1s?-----------------------------------------------

G. The-~cu :i:-v Commi-t ire~ ae ent- t ·o ·he - Senate--', Stud-en A-£fa · s eommi.-tt'ee 

he ex.i.ts commence-------11 

ment exercises uarterly, or if not uarterl;y s twice a y_e~a~r~....,.iM.n'-------ll 

June and in August). This came to us from the President's Council. Mr. 

Nylander will offer a report in a few minutes concerning this issue. 

----



Gode Inter:pl•e'Ga.tion 5-7-69 

Re: Tenns of Senators and Replacements 
Requested by Senate Executive Committee 

The term for all senators elected to the senate, except for those 

alee ted as replacements, shall. be three years. In accordance with 

Section I:):, H, persona elected u nplacement• shall se:.:ve only until 

the next election of senators. Aaaardingly a person eleeted as a 

replacement senator to till an unexpired term is not by v:trtue of 

that fact disqualified tram thereattar •erving two consecutive tl1ree-year 

termso 

Reference Section II, F (page 2) &D.d Section II, H (page 4) .. 



CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

Dr. James Levell, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 

Dear Jim: 

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 

April 30, 1969 

The Senate Curriculum Committee approved at:its April 
16, 1969 meeting the following new graduate policy for inclu
sion in the next catalog. 

PROPOSED CATALOG COPY 

Courses numbered 500 and above are normally for graduate students. 
Senior students may take 500 level courses only with the approval 
of both the department chairman and the instructor of the class. 
The 500 level credit may be used for undergraduate credit or 
graduate credit, but not both. In order to receive graduate 
credit the student mu~be within 12 credits of graduation and 
must obtain approval from the Dean of Graduate Studies. 

The present catalog generally restricts 500 level courses 
to graduate students only, except that superior students can 
take 500 level courses with approval and reserve the credit for 
a future graduate program. The credit cannot be used in a 
Bachelor's degree program. 

We feel that students should have the freedom to apply 
500 level courses to a Bachelor's degree if they have the 
ability to successfully take 500 level courses and hence recom
mend that the proposed policy be approved. 

DRC:rc 
cc: Dean Neve 

Senate Curriculum Committee 

Sincerely, 

Dale R. Comstock, Chairman 
Senate Curriculum Committee 
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AU Senators and AttertMte 6 

James P. Levell, Chairman 
Fact11.lty Senate 

SUBJECT~ Propoeea Motion for May 7 Sef!!.ate Meeting 

DATE;, 

The following motion and discussion of rationale for the motion 
wae fo:rwarded to me on April 17, by· Colin Condit. It c:ort.cerns Items 2. 3~ 

a.n.d 4 of the abstract of the Committee of Five Report (the.twelve recommen
dations presented on October 15, 1968}. 1 request tba.t you st11dy the proposal 
and come prepareJ to act upon it on May 7 , 

"I am wdting regarding Item• 2, 3, and 4 of the brief ab 1tract of 
the Committee of Five Report dated October 15, 1968. It seenna to n'le that 
if Central i.s to ei<'iljoy individuality or distiflllction it must build from within. 
It need wxot be organh~ed or lt"\;.n, according to other distinguished colleges. 
ConsultantH ':aat be useful in hel.piKJ\g us shape up our directions. but canu.ot 
ha~d these di.rection.s to us and have tb.~m be useful or perbape even meaning
ful. 

s!z approve long raGge plannilrng committees that u·e weU conc~ivf!ld 
and do communicate.. Otherwiser they ar~ a waste of time. reduce effective 
communi.c:a.tion. arnd can be dangerou.s. I've been. involved. Ul!l!happily i~ former 
position.sp where some long sta.cdiKY~g ce~rnmittee members from outside the ln= 
stitution felt they spolte for the board and at timee i~ lieu of the boarcL 'I'be 
spirit of my comment to ·Item 4 i1 to deveTI.Oi> committees where and whet~~ 
needed-"·neither u.sin.g tl1em a• foih against tile :mblic. nor run~n~lng tbe risk 
of bdng victimized by "wen meaning" committee member1, My comment 
i.mptiea that such events as the symposium apeak more clarly to the pubH~ 
om what we regard a& our role than an the w~rds from ti:~ted people •ltting on. 
an.othe1· comr!'ni.ttee 0 

"I wouhl Hke to au.bm.it the foUowtng moti~~ relative to lteme 2. 3. 
and 4~ 

11 9 It ia moved tb.at fut;.u·e c1i.:r:ectlofils of the coUege be determirned by· 
th~ con g~ .~ t~at plllil"Stnlit to thh er d: 1) the oU ge colf!tint a to r e t j~ho\ll tllide 
co € ,tw t a p ·c p1" · t~ to its ~pe c: ' fic ~~eed s . n.d 2) the coUeg seeks)1 ae.t;; 
and me;:t>ns of coli'l\tifil~~u.g an open dialogue with its suppot·tlng public,. 1 11 



"' 

t , .... -

:..1~ --~~":C~.·-~,; (~;t ~;ilG .t:.d I-:~;)-,iJ: o~..:ll :.ci~~uluw 

(L:.i.Jc:;li7"t:::s Corumittt.~® ~t;l'·3Bt>nt~d 
to t-Frt? SGnate .. Ju:n<O 5 "~ J:.968.) 

Oj.:'J.1C z,.m,::tJ.t~ EE~cuti"ii"@ Co~u.aittee hau l"'9QU!CSted th:a Curriet\lum 
· .· .;... :.:; .·£.i), 1:: ;:!Z~ ·,;;o i'~C:C:.:a!itll~lild tho~! l!dt»Iltioni mod1tlcat1cm 11 or ;r:Z-jact.ion 
·' ;:· U;,:;:; pl:''OEJ~~J~J. :,;; o~t].1nea in the Ad H~~c CIIA:rricul'tllr.m Guidel1ne!l 
'~ >:~n::~ fu te~ Jt'J1iJO~t. · 

8:-;;.% gruid;&lin-~5 h&W3 been pm"'tiall; implemente~. . Foi• 
,,; ~- i~..:· ~Jl.~ J) t. ~w~::::;:~]. dopv..rt!ilermts h~~we establ!~hed 5 cr~dit ~o'lu:-se 

1 ·;. ;-,;, :i<tr~ ::m ~\liT;'i:j t~:a:paJ."'tru~Bnt~ ~:if'e ~l:pected tc include cost:a en curr,.~ 
:.11. • , • ;:: ~ 1• ... ~ ··! t:: t 0 WI -- ~1 ; 0 th • CUli'k~1~M ~ .')l.:~Ctr.· " -

d . r . r- · ... • ... ~'-·;.,. ... c Tho A . • C<f~. !QIJ: (J .w:u. 1 nu :o;,,m Co~ . . ~~ e :.a 
.. ~t~:~rr'i•g th~1r ii)Oli~i(l~ en the OtltideliRU!ml. 

C~ta has ~ot b~en ~ollevtsd to 1nd1~ate th~ deg~e~ to 
·,.,.~;.L!:h ~s::.~t<'l,iru gt.n1d~l1lii\eFJ l'll&w~ been 1mple.mantec1, e.g~, toL er 
;j.f' p::;;~.~ra:::~&.~i!Olrm JP®l" iatatNctor per year, ratio or upp:er d1 wisi~m 
,::o :~.O'i!0l"' dliwisicn ccruraes • 

.~:t ~<!:l 1"'~.-.:.tZ1'.:nt.~t1.n ot G 'tlera s .1.( l.. ·o . 
.:r; •, ~ v ~ ~h .... d.z. .aJ: ~menta am1 d. a.r JMi~~ to. t{ .ck and 

(;he deg;rae to whioh they e:eraiae courage in aeeing the guidelines 
<1ro carried through. This 1s espec1all7 thfi case i.n the follo-w1Irng 
;~:u1del:tne8: 

? .. 13 Ea~h department should have the author1tt and must exercise 
tha responsibility to re-examine the content ot its courees 
and ita methode or teaching them in order to make each 
~ourae a a1gnit1cant experience tor both student and 
1netructor. 

f'. 22 EvaJ.ltuation procedures should permit students to demonstrate 
their highest level ot achievement. 

• 25 bo\:ld &.35 \IJ:tt-... r p na. !>11: y fo 
Sfh 1;0e in the g ne~al 
ared majors. 



,. 

'2~J~l"a::'o:a.~~ s. 'iJ~ l.,9C.;Je.m~md that !.!. high l·e\•ol CO:.iu~ittee of ~~t'J..··· 
•L"' -~ G ~~r~j faa !l"y t,~ point~d and chtorged b.f the Dean~ and the 

~~·~a~;~.:: E~~oBc·ilitiv~ Cor:;ndttee to 1 ·>lement the th~e~ guid~11n:3a$ lil!-ted 
lJ;)'~ ,; • The COi:ll!l'litt·~G 'a. purpaoe would be to investigate each cbpart-·· 
. .,.~,u.; ~d.t~.1in the framet4Cl':: c:: t~1a {!;U1del1nss $0 a,i;} to present 11 f'coc:'l"" 
;~:-.c1: 7 ' to the given department on how it mea~ '.Araa up to the guide~ 
line:-J and t-shat steps might be taken to 1mple ... nt these part1cu.lar 
gili.daJ. I ea. Jx, other ;c. d t:· ~ this c .tte · ""Uld ae:!"ve as 
:L:te::..•n · eval . t1on e :... _it e" opera ... !n so:.. .:..w.lat 11 e2 an e:t rnal 
oJvaluat1cn co~ittee does when the 1net1tut1onal accreditation 

~-'t2. · r~ ..,.. ,rl t , :Jt t! · 1 n ~- · tg~t:" o. •1.: '' 
t. ~ 11.w ana t:! n in~ol v • u.t. not 'o 

'n .:r ~ · .n l 1'1' -::.. .p LS o r,::.n. n .. \y. Y.t .~ lOt !nton .. t h t tbi~ 
t-, e;• · •"1 bi r.;:!.n~ .v c en e · pa" 11' .nt t- but 

rath.az. .. pi'O''!fide conatructiv~ feedback. 



ro:; All senator~ 

Certainly most Pi if not all~ decisions of 1~ Pa,(;ul •. ,, S~ ·· 
affect our student body e ither dir tly o indirec ·-Y~ 'iv~ 
stud~nt participation in these decl·:"ons , v.ld ;y:~!:'"' a ' ::'::.f 

of useful functions,. some of l'.Jhich have b~(~.n t h<!! Gonce:r.u of the 
Senate for some time now.. Most ill' rtantly~ stud12nt par.ticipPLtioa 
would enhance communication bet '1- .. ' f ;e.cul1;y :r.m<C~ ;Yt\l.rJen'ts ove~,-
issues of mutual concerno · 

Accordingly, the following moti\ Il is offer·=d in t;ox·;.net:t~t..on \:d.tb 
point 8 of the summary of the C _ t :· l·t ~ o·· " .,. • 

For purposes of Faculty · nat 
body of CWSC shall be de, ined • _cp· ~~. ~~t 
be e i tled to one regullar Se 1ator (·· ·~ b <.•:; · 
and W() , at .... large Se:na!Of5 (to "'lee "':'d b:t or e t:s ~ .,)·· . 
student body from a l1.$t of thre., , . ~~1 --: .c ~ ' 1 r.. o 

These student Senator .. / shall enjot full voting pri ile?.!~S 
and shall s~r'H~ teru1s of only one yea:r but sh,.ll. ~;; eligi bl~ 
to serve up to three c ;nsecutive termite 

J ar.ed VeT..ner 
Senator from Biology 
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SHfNGTON STATE GOLLEGE 

ME ORANDUM 

~ J · ea P. Levell, Chairman 

rleB W. Wright 

tlletUBURG, WAS}W·tG1'f,');v, 
~'"rH 

May 5. 1969 

Proposed lttlotiou for May 7. 1989 Seaate .Meeting 

T'h-e following ratlooale and motion concema Item F!Wt from the o. stract ul 
tbe committee of Five Report. I requeat that it be presented ·to tbe Faculty 
Senate on May 7, 1969. 

The brief abstract of the C ittee of Fiy.e report rec ~nds tile inclu~iou 
at the Director of Libraries OR the Dean• CotmcU (Recommendation /15). Ir~ 
light of the rapid development of new proar&mB a.ad the expar:.Elion of cur!"t'·nt 
progruus, it is tmporta.at that the major instructional materi1al and !"e>Secu~ch 
cen.ter be represented when fiaal decf.aiOI!iS are made concerning new prt;grs:mg~ 
bud: t, and the delegation of reaponaibU1ty for these programs. 

I would like to submit the follltB'jng motfon relative to Item 15. 

--, 

i 
"It ia moved that the Director of Librar'ies be an Ex Officio mem~r of the Dt-:1.<:' .· 

C(n.mcil and th~ Graduate Study Co •1ittee a d that.he or his designee ~ prl!dat:::t 
at aill department chairmen meetings. 11 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the ~acuity Senate 

FROM: George H; Faderirecht 

DATE: March 31. 1969 

SUBJECT: Committee of Five Report, Point Five 

Not knowing when the Committee of Five Report will be considered further by 
the Senate, I am sending to you a statement which I intended to deliver on the 
floor of the Senate concerning point five of the twelve point summary. Should 
the Report later be on the agenda, I shall be glad to answer any questions. 
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DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES' COMMENTS 
POINT FIVE OF THE COMMIT TEE 

OF FIVE REPORT 

LIBRARIANS MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY 

A. Build the Library collection to support the academic an:d research .program of 

the college. 

B. To develop and carry out the Library services to support the college program. 

II. IMPLEMENTATION 

To implement the above m·entioned points, the Director of Libraries must have 

knowledge in depth of the academic programs of the college and early information 

of any changes or additions contemplated. This must be before the fact, not 

after the fact. The addition of an undergraduate minor usually infringes upon the 

library's planning. Addition of majors or masters programs has immediate 

effects upon Library planning. 

III. HOW CAN THE DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES BE INFORMED 

A. Academic Affairs Committee - When the present Director of Libraries took 

his post July 1, 1964, he was a member of the Academic Affairs Committee. This 

committee was advisory to the Dean of Instruction and met m0re or less weekly to 

help direct the academic programs of the college. The Director of Libraries thus 

had early information about new programs that would involve the Library. 

B. Reorganization- When the divisional organization was disbanded, I wrote a 

letter to the Dean of Faculty suggesting that the Director of Libraries be on the 

Dean's Council, at least as an observer. By a verbal reply it was stated that the 

intent was to keep the Council small and informal. The council thus consisted, 
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as I understood it, of the Dean of Faculty, the Dean of Education, and the Dean of 

Arts and Sciences. Very soon the Dean of Graduate Studies was added and also, 

the two Assistant Deans. Later the Dean of Students (non-voting) was added, and 

recently, a student. 

When Dean McCan left, and before the present Dean of Faculty was selected, I 

had an appointment with President Brooks to present the problems that the Director 

of Libraries has in getting connected to the "hot line" necessary to plan intel-

ligently for library operation. I suggested that the Dean's Council did deliberate 

and plan the academic program and many of their decisions had a direct effect 

upon the library. I suggested further that if the Director of Libraries were on 

the Dean's Council as he had been on the Academic Affairs Committee, the 

Library would be able to anticipate the additional demands upon it, which the Dean's 

Council's decisions previously had brought to the library. The President seemed 

to agree that I should be on the Council and said he would "front" for me on this. 

I understand he did. Dean Jacobsen, as I understood him, was favorably inclined. 

However, the Dean's Council, on November 12, 1968, disapproved admission of 

the Director of Libraries on the grounds that "most of their business did not have 

to do with the Library" and that "he receives minutes from the academic 

committees and that he was available to meet with the Dean's Council at special 

times." 

•• PRESIDENT'S MEMO- JANUARY 7, 1969 

The above was quoted from the President's memo of January 7, 1969. 

A. There are many decisions on academic affairs made by the Dean's Council 
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that infringe directly upon the Library. In fact, most decisions on academic 

programs have direct implications for the library. If the Council doesn't talk 

about Library problems, they make Library problems. 

B. "Receive Minu~- It is true that the Director of Libraries receives minutes 

of the Dean's Council and of the President's Council. However, the minutes of the 

Graduate Study Committee seem to have been received sporadically. Minutes 

from departmental meetings are received from very few departments and only 

from about three with any regularity. Most minutes are merely action statements 

and it is difficult to build a budget program on these minutes. 

C. "Director's Availability to the Council" - Of course the Director of Libraries 

is available for special meetings. But many decisions have been made that bore 

directly upon the Library and which were not communicated to the Library. 

Examples: 

1. The Di.rector of Libraries tried to the best of his ability to determine which 

masters programs would be on line during the 1969-71 biennium so this could be 

built into the biennial budget request. I asked the Library Advisory Committee if 

they knew, and they didn't. The Committee decided to write a letter to the former 

Dean of Faculty for the information but no specific information came from the 

inquiry. The Library made up its 1969 . .;,.71 biennial budget request and handed it to 

the Administration. Subsequently, I learned of new programs when the Dean of 

Graduate Studies came to my office with a completed bookfund budget request to 

support seven new master's programs. I was surprised! Unfortunately, it didn't 

go in as part of the Library request and got lost in the shuffle. 
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2. In recent history, a grant request forT. V. equipment, which by-passed the 

Director's office, was acted upon favorably by the Dean's Council. This brought 

$15,000.00 from Federal funds, matched by $30,000. 00 of Central Washington 

State College funds, to buy the equipment. At no time were maintenance personnel 

or the cost of supplies considered. We are still suffering because of this. 

3. The newspaper announced that there would be CCTV in the student village. 

At no time had the Director of Libraries or his Assistant been asked about this. 

We had no money for the cable. Maintenance subsequent to installation would 

have been an even more serious budget and personnel problem. Again we were 

not in the planning where the Library was directly involved. 

I could give more examples. 

D. Meet with Department Heads - Apparently there have been no meetings since 

November. I haven't been invited to any meetings so the intent of the Dean's 

Council's action has not been carried out. 

V. PRECIDENTS 

e 
e 

The need for the Director of Libraries to have access to first hand information 

and be "where the action is" is obvious. And I say this not as an attempt of 

personal aggrandizement. There are precidents and I'll cite just a few. 

A. The Director of Libraries at the University of Washington is on the Board 

on Deans. 

B. The Director of Libraries at Washington State University, I am told, is in 

fact a Dean even though he retaines the title of Director of Libraries. 
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C. The University of Montana has a Dean of Library Services who functions in 

every way as the Head Librarian. 

D. Since the new chancellor came to Denver University, the Director of 

Libraries is on the Dean's Council and also on the Graduate Council. , 

E. The Evergreen State College recently announced the appointment of Mr. 

James F. Holly, as Dean of Library Services. 

I do not imply that this would solve all our communication problems, but we 

need to be where the action is in order to anticipate and budget for our needs. 

This is not now the case! 
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